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SFFA is a 501(c)4 organization established in 2011 to 
preserve public parks for the public

SFFA is allowed to lobby and endorse candidates

SFFA informs public and officials about Rec and Park 
and the City’s management of parks

SFFA is composed of grass-roots volunteers from 
other groups including Greater West Portal 
Neighborhood Assoc., Miraloma Park Improvement 
Club, West of Twin Peaks Council, SaveSutro, 
Golden Gate Heights Neighborhood Assoc. 
and others. 



Its stated mission is planting/restoration

of “native plants” to re-create SF 

landscape to 1769: “The long-term goal of 

urban forest management in MA-1 and 

MA-2 areas is to slowly convert those 

areas to native scrub, and grassland 

habitats or oak woodlands.” 

(Appendix F, SNRAMP)Foreground: native garden

1851



No tree assessment until 2010, except for Pine 
Lake in 2003, although the Natural Areas 
management plan was completed in 2006.

Forests divided into MA1, MA 2, MA 3 areas, based 
on sensitivity of native plants. MA 1 and 2 areas 
are to be managed by NAP; MA 3 areas to be 
maintained by Urban Forestry division of RPD. 

Older forests provide~ 
• environmental benefits to soil and air quality 
• ecological services for plants, insects, and 

animals
• aesthetic value
• recreational value



Reactive maintenance 
• Only in Golden Gate Park, golf courses, small parks

• No ongoing maintenance in Natural Areas

• Average maintenance cycle once every 50 years

Reforestation after tree removal or death
• 0% reforestation in Natural Areas, though half our

park trees are in NAP

• 90% reforestation in Golden Gate Park

SNRAMP does not discuss 1:1 replanting

EIR indicates roughly 1:1 replanting, but not 
necessarily in the same location nor the 
same type. 



Typical spacing for blue gum eucs on Angel 

Island to grow is 8 ft x 8 ft (680 trees/acre) 

but Bay Area euc plantations range 

between 150 to 1800 trees/acre  (McBride) 

“No evidence that eucalyptus’ health is 

improved by thinning” (McBride’s letter)

Trees are not dying of old age; their life span 

is 300-500 years 

(McBride’s letter)



R.G. Florence’s classic forestry textbook: blue gums respond 

well to thinning only for their first 10-15 years. After 30 years, 

benefits are negligible to health of residual trees because 

they lose their ability to respond to thinning release.

Thinning done ONLY on YOUNG TREES to improve their 

commercial potential.

Thinning is costly and difficult. Thinning damages residual 

trees due to root and trunk injury from equipment.

By 120 to years (full maturity), thinning would likely send blue 

gums into a sharp decline because of their inter grafted root 

systems and dependency on one another for wind protection.  



Thin trees early and do it regularly

As trees grow older they lose their ability

to benefit  from the release from 

competition                                                



Thinning will decrease forest health in places like 
Mt. Davidson, Mt. Sutro, and McLaren Park:

Wind-throw - trees protect one another. When wind-
toughened trees on edge are removed, the remaining trees 
are more vulnerable. 

Drying out - a foggy environment keeps the forest floor 
damp. Removing trees that capture fog drip creates 
problems for moisture retention.

Inter-grafted root system of eucalyptus - makes trees 
dependent on one another for physical support and food and 
stabilizes slopes. Keeping root ball intact does not really 
minimize the disturbance to this network of inter-grafted 
roots.

Erosion and landslides - Mt. Davidson has type of rock 
prone to landslides. Effects of erosion often don’t show up 
until many years later. 

CLOUD FOREST 

MICROCLIMATE

The crowded

canopy of trees

keeps it shady

and damp

The tall trees 

capture the 

moisture from 

fog and clouds

It rains down 

into the forest

The dense 

undergrowth 

slows evaporation

The duff holds

water like a

sponge



“Application of thinning management results in 
an increase in the average diameter of the 
residual trees, promotes the growth of those 
trees, and improves forest health through the 
removal of suppressed trees. Within the MA1 
and MA2 areas, thinning will allow promotion 
and establishment of a native understory, 
and will decrease the site dominance of 
invasive tree species. In MA 3 urban forest, 
thinning may be used to improve the health of 
the forest by relieving crowding.”      

(Appendix F-3, SNRAMP)



Carbon sequestration benefits 
are lost and climate change is less 
mitigated. 

Large trees sequester carbon in their tissue 
and reduce energy use in buildings, thus 
reducing carbon dioxide emissions from 
fossil fuel-based power plants. In a time 
marked by climate crisis, why would we cut 
down large trees?

Thinned forests increase access 
for vandalism. 

We’ve already had trees girdled. More trees 
would be vulnerable.

AFTER

BEFORE



There is no evidence within San 

Francisco of invasiveness by 

blue-gum eucalyptus. 

For example, the grasslands of 

Mt. Davidson are stable.





Mt. Davidson tree removals 

by Management Area*

MA 1-C 1,000 trees 82%

MA 2-C 200 trees 31%

MA 2- E 400 trees 23%

Note: This does not include the 100 trees cut for PUC 

pipeline project; nor 50+ trees girdled by native plant 

advocates; nor an unknown number 

for forestry and trail restoration projects.

*(source: SNRAMP Appendix F Urban Forestry Statement re: Mt. Davidson, Pg. 14 )

Recent Pine Lake deforestation, 

the houses used to be screened 

by eucalyptus trees.



Natural Area MA Existing Trees Removed Percent

Mt. Davidson 1221 1000 82%

MA-2c 644 200 31%

MA-2e 1726 400 23%

Glen Canyon 

Park

MA-2e 204 100 49%

Sharp Park MA-1c 239 50 21%

MA-2f 888 444 50%

MA-2g 4716 3537 75%

MA-2h 3186 2390 75%

MA-2i 4426 3320 75%

MA-1c 1967 1476 75%

‘thinning’ = deforestation



Area MA Existing Trees Removed Percent

Corona Heights MA-2c 12 10 83%

Bayview Park MA-1d 140 140 100%

MA-2a 218 70 32%

McLaren MA-1d 44 20 45%

MA-2a 169 40 24%

Interior 

Greenbelt MA-2a 359 100 28%

MA-2c 88 40 45%

Dorothy 

Erskine

MA-2a 11 5 45%

Corona Heights MA-2c 12 10 83%

Bayview Park MA-1d 140 140 100%

‘thinning’ = deforestation



PRESIDIO MODEL: 

• Trees repaired by cabling, pruning, 
tipping, thinning of crown rather than 
being felled

• Failure within next 5 years considered

• Suitability for preservation not a criteria

• When possible, targets like benches or 
paths or parking spaces are moved

HORTScience uses condition, tree risk 
assessment, and suitability for preservation. 



Opposition is based on community values:
Neighborhood groups who love the forests, 
petitions opposing tree felling in Glen Canyon, 
Sutro Forest, Mt. Davidson total 10,000 signatures

Wide variety of groups oppose tree felling: 
West of Twin Peaks Council; Pac Hts Resident 
Assoc., Bayview Hill Neighborhood Assoc., 
Save Sutro, San Francisco Forest Alliance, 
Death of a Million Trees

NAP Supporters are vested interest groups:
Rec and Park staff, contractors who have a 
business relationship with the City, native plant 
enthusiasts, and non-profit organizations with 
financial ties to parks



Existing trees valued, especially in climate 
change crisis

Urban forests recognized as significant 
historical resources with civic and tourist 
value

Monocultures recognized as beneficial: 
eucalyptus, redwoods, oaks

Trees truly risky for people should be 
removed, but only after attempt to
re-route trail 

Biodiversity recognized as including native 
and non-native species



We hope that you will join 

SAN FRANCISCO FOREST ALLIANCE   

and….

SPEAK  FOR  THE  TREES!



sfforest.net

sutroforest.com

http://mntsutro.com

milliontrees.me

http://treespiritproject.com/sutro

mtdavidson.org/liveable-neighborhoods

facebook:

san francisco forest alliance

save sutro cloud forest

save sutro

death of a million trees

youtube videos, including glen park:

san francisco forest alliance

multiple petitions:

moveon.org (sffa) – moveon.org (sutro) 

change.org

http://sfforest.net/
http://sutroforest.com/
http://mntsutro.com/
http://milliontrees.me/
http://treespiritproject.com/sutro/
http://mtdavidson.org/liveable-neighborhoods/
https://www.facebook.com/ForestAlliance
https://www.facebook.com/SaveSutro
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Save-Sutro/159020210956825
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Death-of-a-Million-Trees/641030612588712
https://www.youtube.com/user/SFForestAlliance
http://petitions.moveon.org/find/?q=san+francisco+forest+alliance&state=
http://petitions.moveon.org/find/?q=sutro
https://www.change.org/search?q=san+francisco+forest+alliance


Mount Davidson - tour and prospects

Mount Sutro at Risk

KPFA radio - urban forest destruction

Monarch Butterflies Love Eucalyptus

SFFA Meeting on Glen Park, 2012

Stop the NAP Agenda – Take Back Our Parks

Glen Park Tree Deomolition – 12 Months

Mount Davidson Park, San Francisco

Mount Sutro in fog

LOLO in Sutro Heights Park/self portrait

Lolo with a Black Umbrella on Mt. Davidson

….and a little art’ing around in the forest

https://www.youtube.com/user/SFForestAlliance
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XR3SUCU_byo&list=PLex2QND77jhsRhXtso76md1wMBF_KfoiN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZAC7oWnfR4&list=UUgNVRJgqoIQ73wxDBikZjwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jACoQwo8bMs&list=UUgNVRJgqoIQ73wxDBikZjwg&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crlplfSHFsk&list=UUgNVRJgqoIQ73wxDBikZjwg&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8HZP6jjg7hU&index=1&list=UUgNVRJgqoIQ73wxDBikZjwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZQLfUPIUNE&index=2&list=UUgNVRJgqoIQ73wxDBikZjwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jACoQwo8bMs&list=UUgNVRJgqoIQ73wxDBikZjwg&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jACoQwo8bMs&list=UUgNVRJgqoIQ73wxDBikZjwg&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23--KlATEQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdEisQ8ZdCU

